
to tiw tired eyes
at jaded Londoners.

It Is one of the gayest eeeaons that 
basbeen ta ter» tor years., London is 
•aid. to be very full, and the display 
of wealth and fashion in-Hyde Park is 
correspondingly an precede» ted.
• Several times—ence feet after their 

retsrn from Mentone in April—we 
bare caught a distant glimpse of the 
beautiful Mrs. Errofl, whose move
ments are so carefully chronicled to 
the fashionable journals, and whose 
fair face smiling dwon at ne at every 

• tenir from photographers' and book- 
e*11 ere* windows, as one of the reign
ing queens of beauty. \

The first time we saw her she was 
driving in the park with the miser
able, shriveled old man whose name 
she beers, mufled to the tdtin in otter 
skins, and looking tired, Jaded, and a 
little dissatisfied, I thought, in the 
midst of her grandeur.

Since that we have seen her often, 
and always looking radiantly lovely, 
no matter whether her delicate tints 
ere heightened by some exquisite 
carriage .costume of blue velvet and 
chinchilla, or her superb figure is dis
played in the most perfect of habits in 
the Row, and,- always with a long 
String of a delivers in her train, Hush
ed, entiling, and evidently reveling in 
the sensation her liveliness creates^ .

"Driving her car of triumph over 
many an aching heart!" I bitterly re
marked to Addle one day, as the fash
ionable beauty sweeps past her 
well-appointed equipage, with her 
splendid horses and stylish servants. 
"Behold the reward of falsehood and 

After that, who shall say
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4 SHAKE
regard to skin diseases.

A TURN OF, PORTUNE.
Heavfly enough the long, defl Family Groms and In your skin-by the nee of greasy 

salves, and thus encourage them ta 
multiply. A true cure of all ecze
matous diseases can he brought about 
only by using the bee Hag agents la

,4gigeedJ|Bett »w«T frith
Adelaide and me, deserted hr every 
one, and left to our own devices in
«he dreary little Devonshire lodging; £
apd fier Addle at least L know that 
the time he# been very hard toltve. 
Bet happily it Is over, at last, and 
once again it is that eweeteet thaw in
ail the, year—lilac-tide.

Leonard and hie friend, Charley 
D*eten—mf Charley, as in my hearV 
of hearts 1 have come to cell him now i 
—came back from Italy in March, 
and tv Adelaide and me their return 
va, like » burst of sunshine.

.Life -ir-vivwl hardly worth living 
without 1.0,1. end now that we have 
get him back once more, so much ln^ 
proved in health and spirits, it 
seems as if we can never make-' 
enough of him. It was his first long 
absence from home; and for eeme 
time after his return it certainly did 
seem, es Charley rather enviously de
clared—as if the dear old fellow did 
stand in some danger of being petted 
to death or devoured by loving eyes. 
And with their return we all came 
beck to London; but not to our old 
quarters. As Leonard rather exult
antly declares, we have done with 
Mrs.x Battles and shabby-genteel 
lodgings, we hope forever.

During the past few months our 
fortune have improved greatly, and 
with the change our surroundings 
have improved likewise. One by one 
our long-cherished dreams of fame 
and fortune—the dreème so often 
talked over and discussed in the dear 
old painting “den” .in London, are 
being realized—1-en, dear, clever pld ' 
Len, Is iàiinonB at last!

The <teat picture, over which we 
have spent so many hopes, so many 
sorrows,#' and disappointment»; was 
anishod In time for the yeer^s axhiM- < 
tion of the Royal Ackdemy; and from 
the hour In which, it first made' Us 
appearance on the walls of Burling
ton House it has been creating' a 
furore. -»”*

Of the^any splendid works dis
played this season. Leu’s picture is 
unmistakably the picture of the year. 
A'tists hive raved over It, papers 
have praised and criticized, and all 
fashionable London has admired and 
talked of it, until Mr. Leonard Ken
drick, R.A., is the lion of the hour.

The doors of some of the beet Rous
es in London are open to the rising 
young artist, of whope .future people 
are prophesying such pleasant thing»; 
and there is just now such a rush 
tor anything Mr. Kendrick may choose 
to paint, that offers almost, princely 
in their liberality are pouring in from 
millionaires on both aides of the At
lantic, who are anxious to possess a 
picture from the brush of the meet 
promising young artist of the day. In 
abort, poor Len is the rage, end all 
the world seems bent upon petting 
and (ététoe him to en extent that al
most turns .my bead, if it doesn’t 
Len’s.

Nor if this all. Who ha* not prov-
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disease germ* and
to# akin as

noticing else has ev 
Don't delay—thisNew Potatoes. 

New Turnips. 
New Carrots. 
New Cabbage. 

New Cucumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

New Apples. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

New Onions." 
New Gtçape Fruit-

everywhere.to-day.

tore; and the friendship thus pleas
antly begun under the starlit loveli
ness of Italian skies is being contin
ued in London.

Since the return of the Chaytors to 
England, who came back aeon after 
Leu, we have seen a good deal of Ri
ta, who aeems to have taken %9 great 
a fancy to Addle and me aa we have to 
her, tor the artist and his daughter* 
are* among the most frequent visitors 
in. thé pretty little South Kensington 
drawing-room, which-is fast becoming 
the favorite resort oi some of the meet 
delightful people i: London, many et 
whose names are kn:»wn to fame in 
the world of arc and literature.

Den is once more busy at a great 
picture that is to be even more suc
cessful, every one prophesies,, than 
the last

The subject le a classical one—Oti
tes and Pygmalion. And it is Rita 
Charter who site to him for the pore 
sweet statue maiden, who stands out 
fair as marble.in her clinging Grecian 
draperies tree the canvas, beautiful 
ps a poet's dream, as a lento tor’s in
spiration, with an enrapWed Pygma
lion kneeling, chisel in handy at her 
feet adoring the lovely iya*tto£" fr| 
his genius, and Invoking - the divine 
fire to give It life.

K is a' new version of the beautiful, 
fanciful, old story,-i think; *s I lock 
on with a smile at the pretty little ro
mance that is being played ont In 
Len’s studio between the artist and 
his model—a new Pygmalion who has 
fallen in love with a new Galatea, 
whose heart will presently wake Into 
the warmth and life of love.

Howring Brothers, Limited,
Hardware Department.medal tor*'2624—The attractive

portrayed has several new stylé

the centre, above two deep skirt plaits. 
At the sides and back, the shti'f" I* 
gathered. The sleeve is oemtortotrt* 
is wrist length, finished with a hand
cuff, and very assart in elbow leÉÿth'

Fresh Sausages\
made daily,
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yards of 44-inch material.
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Head Cheese. 
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perfidy!
that virtue is not Its own and only re
ward?”

"Wait a while, Lesley,” is the quiet 
“remember we de not know the 

And even new she cannot he a 
I think. Bi^ery

A pattern of this illustration mail 
ed to any address on receipt of iff 
cento in stiver or elaatpe. ^
A SIMPLE, PRACTICAL APRON

reply 
end.
very happy woman, 
one knows that she cares nothing tor 
the men whose name she hears—that 
she lives for no higher aim than to 
give her name to the shape of a shoe 
—the color of a drees to be the fash
ion. Let us thank Heaven that, What
ever hearts she may drive her victori
ous chariot wheele'ever, Len’s 4 not 
among them! Dear boy! He tif get
ting over his disappointment I 
think.” v-

"Of course he is getting overdt,” I 
reply. "Why shouldn’t he, indeed? I 
should dqspls* him if he could break 
his heart for a worthless woman such 
as that! But thank Heaven, however 
blind and passion-enslaved he may 
have been for the time, Leg ha* 
enough Of true manliness in his com
position to meet tew falsehood and 
trickery with honest ..contempt. He

in Eloquent 
tribute to the 
ighting BritishJust arrived, Large Shipment 

Oats, Bran, Hay. (Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
I* must not let our delight In the 
Wishing achievements of our boys, 
Mng themselves like veterans on 

In?bloodiest battlefields In history 
m: against the

i(kinFRESH HONEY IN COMB 
HONBYSPRBD IN PEGS.

most intensively

t
ed trbops ever sent Into action, 

us to the other "big things” 
have been and are being done in 
I «m- tremendous tournament of the 
IftaHosiii Even in our appraisement 

ref the great deeds of our Allies, we 
Ibave naturally dwelt chiefly upon the 
llMxpected and the gloriously bizarre 

—the slaying of the Goliaths by the 
String Davids. We have not stopped 
Is comment on the solidity of Mont 
Kane. j

But it ia after all on the solidity 
*f the Mont Blancs that we build. 
We all knew the stuff of which Old 
Isgland was made. What she has 
tea# In this war—quietly, unboast-

♦Phene, 482 and 78$ -I* i«"i -

ed the truth, of the adage that it never 
rains but it pours?

Adelaide's last new novel, "Bitter as 
Death,” has proved a grand success. 
Something in the pretty, pathetic 
story of a broken heart and a shadow
ed life, over which she has toiled tit 
the winter, until heart and brain were 
both wedry, seems to have caught the 
public fancy exactly, tor the run on 
Medic's tor Miss Kendrick e new novel 
is meet gratifying significant of ap
proval.

But what of the poor little author
ess of whom people are talking so flat
teringly, and whom all are so anxious 
to meet? Has it come.too late, this 
triumph so dearly won? Alas, 1^ am 
sadly afraid that it has.

Never sines the night of that last 
Interview and bitter parting has the 
name of Ernest Warden escaped her 
lips; and that ah* is still ignorant of 
the terrible Suggestion poured into my 
ears by poor, timid Mrs. Martin, that 
day I had been to see Mies Clitheroe 
married, I apt quite as certain-

I have never told her anything 
about It from that hour to this; bet aa 
time gees ou, without bringing any 
tiding* of him, I can See that ehe lu 
peueessed by * dreadful fear that 
something terrible most have happen* 
ed to him—a feverish, haunting un
certainty concerning his tat* that is

Ute.

i ; \amx

CHAPTER >.XXIII.
A RAT OF HOPE.

1 met that stoical friend of yours, 
Doctor Puller, in Fle.d Street this 
mqrnlng, Adelaide,” Charley Denton 
announces one afternoon, strolling 
in Ms usual unceremonious fashion 
into the-room where Addle and 1 are 
looking over some newly arrived 
photographs.

"Yes?” she returns,

a blighted being, fie may not know 
it himself, bet depend upon it ills in
fatuation 1er Gwendolen Clitheroe 
felt dead—killed by her own hand—in 
the very hour that he heard of her 
meanness and treachery!”

We have known many changes dur
ing the feverish whirl of the past few 
months. Looking back, it does not 
seem possible that so many things 
can have happened In so short a space 
of time; but the end of-the story bee 
yet to cone.

That Len has not broken his heart 
for Gwendolen Clitheroe is becoming 
every day more apparent There is a 
pretty Hide Rita Chapter among our 
greatly Increased number of acquaint
ances now, of whom I ehrewedly sus
pect he- is beginning to think a great 
deal. Such a sweet true, noble- 
minded girl, into whose tender eyes 
and honest feo* I never look without 
a feeling of pleasure. -

She is the daughter of an artiel—a 
friend of Len’s, whom Charley aeè he 
first mot traveling with tis daughter 
tt Italy.

Prom the first hens of meeting, a 
Strong mutual I ikies seems to have 
sprung up between Lee and the Obey"

toflish stamina and English Wa
lter. Imaginative writers have men- 
•toed varions moments at which the 
^tendering bully of Berlin lost the 
P*r and his chance to conquer and 
fstiave the world ; but those who take 
[*** riews of thingq and recognize 
Ws Primal forces which have shaped 
ptostiny of nations since the dls- 
Ptisgrptlon of the Roman Empire will 
y that the doom of Germany’s 
7*toa ambition was sealed on the 
y y** Britain’s councillors wheeled 
j dktion into line with the forces 
1 htodom.

your many footwear requirements in such 
- . strenuous times can be tiled by■lips ewer the167*—This apron

head and is adjusted at the shoulders. 
Its fulness ta held by a belt wtockmuy 
be omitted. Doep pockets may bo ar
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gingham, seersucker, drift, pereate, 
khaki, sateen, town or eambrtft 
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Vy_ these famous shoes

glancing up 
from a "Scene In the Rocky Moun
tains,” with more interest than Addis 
often displays in anything nowadays fat-34 
"And hew was he looking?” *#d 1

"Aa stern and grim aa ewer." Char- “j®**1 
ley repli**, with a grimace; "march- A ’ 
ing along with that military stride of to SB 
his, like a man who Is shoot to lead in all 
hfs troop into immediate action, end 
believes the eyes Of the world are on 
him, and that the tote of the nation Addn 
depends upon bti success! By the Hum 
way, what have you dont to offend the .. .. 
doctor, young ladles? He never comes .. „

,® the Kaiser had possessed pre- 
or h*d road his history, he 
lave shivered—«a iradttion 
do if some one steps vm our 

rhea we know for certain 
spies had lied and that the

fll the desires of the majority of women 
the following manner ; „—<_

Style without gaudy display,

Thousands of women fn thi* and other 
^countries are continually enjoying these

LOUDON Hie only place in town where 
I shoes rh-v- nought

a MONROE, limited.,
CHI SHOE MEN. x

ly,” Addle replies, passing oyer Mr. 
Batina's net too . flattering somment» 
on sur friend’s appearance without 
notice. “1 wonder why Doctor Puller
has deserted us to much of lets, Lee-
leyr

"Too mupb devoted to bis profes
sion to find time toy roh frivolities *g 
mon* friendly, ctils, I 
rntoiru#,Jtee*ptol

(Publishedslowly but surely eating away her
enables traders tbe'Wdconcerning

y entered ’jpon the task of 
down—to paraphrase Kip- 
-ft—st that walked like a 
teff < were under obligations 
tome eighty thousand sol-

that is killing ker. I think, as DIALERS
fWter, who drops to oceaston-

R. L-»I ally, studies hto patient, with a grave to m-Itinuto
1*4 perplexed leek, tost tell, mere “to to* BRfi
plainly thAn word* thst th® om ig

vrtth tonoft# that utterly hàSee bis skill ami
erne "jafi top cnial

rtr; aleoPftOTBfCI^ nuigsmalt Amesteiniam» 1» which he teagt
nr*E HUI
he fishing 1
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